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Award-Winning Studio ABDB Designs Joins Mill Collective For First  

High Point Market Experience 
 

• ABDB Designs to debut four new pieces at High Point Market in High Point, NC. 
• A first for ABDB, the owners are looking forward to expanding their reach in the prestigious market. 
• The partnership with Mill Collective is a first for both studios as they look forward to collaborating. 

 
HIGH POINT, NORTH CAROLINA – Award-winning custom furniture studio ABDB Designs is coming to 
High Point Market. A first for the multidisciplinary firm that creates made-to-order items of functional artwork 
for residential & commercial spaces, owners Djivan Schapira and Andrew James are very much looking 
forward to experience the market.  
 
“Having recently completed some one-off pieces that were not commissioned, I felt like this was the perfect 
opportunity to showcase my work to a new market of top interior designers and makers.” – says ABDB Designs 
Co-Founder, Artist, and Head Designer/Maker Djivan Schapira. 
 

 
 
ABDB Co-Founder Andrew James adds: “We understand that High Point Market is the mecca of the United 
States furniture industry, and frankly, we’re just thrilled to be a part of it. We greatly appreciate Tim & Mill 
Collective for bringing us on board alongside the other exceptional artists they represent.”  
 
 



 
Included in the set of four furniture items heading to High Point Market are the Off the Grid Center Table, 
Paradise Cocktail Table, Réfléxion Vanity Mirror, and Tall Atlas End Table.  
 
 
Each of these items features ABDB’s patented design technique of embedding recycled cross-cuts of end grain 
in custom colored resin, and are finished in either high-gloss and satin, showing off their favorite line: each 
piece by nature, is a limited edition. 

 

 
 
It must be acknowledged that this entire operation is thanks to Mill Collective, Founder & CEO Tim 
Branscome’s unicorn idea for showcasing the work of underrepresented furniture industry makers in a big way. 
Currently enlisting a roster of 70+ artists, the Mill Collective preaches collaboration, creating a space for their 
artists to have a powerful platform like High Point Market, and also provide a new outlook on what it means to 
work together and connect with interior designers from around the world.   
 

 



 
 
If you are attending the High Point Market from October 16-22nd in High Point, North Carolina, visit Mill 
Collective’s studio space on the third floor of the Bobo Intriguing Objects Showroom, located at 300 W Broad 
Ave, 3rd Floor, High Point, NC 27262. 
 

### 
 

ABDB Designs is an award-winning multidisciplinary studio originally designing & handcrafting contemporary 
pieces of furniture & interior décor by artist & furniture designer/maker Djivan Schapira. Each piece features 

the Schapira’s patented design technique of embedding recycled cross-cuts of end grain in custom colored 
resin, and are made-to-order for both commercial & residential spaces. The avant-garde studio is brought to 

you by Schapira & business partner Andrew James.  
 

  
 
 


